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Why is it important?  
The U.S. Department of Labor estimates that 4 out of 5 jobs are either not posted at all, or are filled by referral through 
the hiring manager’s network. Connecting and networking allows you to learn from the people you are meeting to: 

• Gather information on the search and hiring process within companies and organizations 

• Understand roles, functions, and titles within an industry or organization 

• Receive feedback on job search process within specific companies and organizations – timelines, interviewing  

• Narrow career interests by participating in informational interviews and job shadows (see related guides) 
 
Networking happens all the time, even casually, online so it is important to have a strong, professional social and virtual 
presence. 
 
General Virtual + Online Networking Tips 

1) Curate your online presence. What do people find when they Google you? Think about the content you are 
posting including use of profanity, discriminatory language, sexually suggestive material, or party pictures. Always 
proof your posts for spelling, grammatical and typographical errors. 

2) Use keywords. All of your social media profiles should include key words and emphasize industry specific jargon 
that a recruiter might type into a search engine to find a person like you. Find relevant words in advertisements that 
appeal to you and online profiles of people who have the positions you desire. Use hashtags effectively to 
communicate with companies and industry professionals. 

3) Reach Out. Join online groups to find leads, answer questions and build relationships. Answering questions from 
group members and commenting on the latest trends can help you network with industry peers who share common 
goals and find out about exclusive opportunities. 

4) Share. Share helpful articles, blog posts, YouTube videos, and links as a great way of showing support. People will 
often reciprocate and show support in return. 

5) Stay current. Status updates are another smart form of networking. Update LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter with 
information about events you’re attending, books you’re reading, and other career related news. 

6) Research companies. During an interview, it is critical to demonstrate that you have researched the organization. 
Review websites, LinkedIn profiles, and other social media related to the organization and people you will be 
meeting. 

7) Prepare for video introductions. Dress professionally and find a location as free of visual and audio distractions 
as possible. Test your internet connection and device audio and video before the session begins. (see related guide 
on elevator pitch) 

Handshake  
 
1) Connect with Peers. Utilizing the peer messaging in Handshake peer messaging capabilities allows you to 

connect with peers from Kent State University and other institutions about their experiences with companies and 
organizations. Ask about what it is like to work for an organization, how you can best highlight your experiences on 
your resume or profile, or how you can prepare for an upcoming interview.  

2) Be Visible to Recruiters. An important part of networking is visibility. In Handshake, having a strong profile is key 
to receiving direct outreach from employers when you are searching for a job or internship. Some company profiles 
in Handshake also list links to other social platforms and/or recruiting contact information. 

3) Follow Companies + Organizations. You can follow/favorite (clicking the star) to get updates about hiring and job 
postings. Reviewing openings and postings from targeted companies and organizations helps you to identify the 
skills sought in candidates. 

 

  LinkedIn 
 
1) Connect with those you know. Request to connect with coworkers, classmates, friends, faculty, and professionals 

in your field.  Also locate KSU alumni to find out where they live, work and what they do. 

2) Expand and learn. Join career-specific groups with professionals in your areas of interest by going to the search 
bar in LinkedIn and choosing the "Groups" option. Type in the group name and select "Join Group". Learn from the 
posts and engage in conversations with those in the group. Keep in mind that some may be closed to students. 
 

Twitter 
 
1) Follow and observe. Twitter is a great tool for researching and connecting with industry experts and potential 

employers. Even if you set up a Twitter profile to “listen” more than you tweet, you’ll get enormous value out of the 
information you’ll discover. Follow companies related to your career goals and retweet their posts.  

2) Join the conversation. Share content that is relevant to your career or continuing education goals. Ask questions 
of other users to learn about their experiences. 

 

   Facebook 
 

1) Follow and like. Follow companies, groups and professional organizations related to your career goals 
and "Like” their posts. 

2) Polish your public profile. Employers are increasingly looking at Facebook profiles of applicants before 
offering them positions. It is important to make your Facebook profile professional too, even if it is only for 
personal use. 

3) Use privacy settings. Separate your personal and professional contacts on Facebook. Go to your list of 
friends and hover your cursor over the “Friends” button next to a contact’s name. There is an option to 
“Create New List.”  You can add all your professional contacts to this list and restrict what posts they can 
see. This is a good way to use the same Facebook profile for both personal and professional use without 

having to create a new page for work contacts. 

ONLINE + VIRTUAL 

NETWORKING 

https://support.joinhandshake.com/hc/en-us/articles/360020974233-Peer-Messaging-in-Handshake
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.mail.joinhandshake.com%2Fc%2FeJxlkE1uwyAQhU9j77AGsIm9YBG1zQV6AIvCJNAYiPip1NuXuGk2lZAGfW_ezNMYOc_6Y-6dZMAAJqCtzmwe6PACx-MiJnaANz422I3glduGz-iCVcFkq6446Oh7Kw3iOB4oBRB0oouZOAfNRqHQgOb63G_SlnLLHT927NTehiqF_6Oakks1GEpu32KRcOJrLsSqL8wkBvIdayJPD7mleHYb3ofy0xZTx1-hY6IWv-bWqbEBr3Je79ExPSSPxlXfJLzjB9QxlLa40WnmsIg_rPxNuUtovAa3FpUuWNCsuzX3SaqsXVLh2u5zbf4BTe2LFFSQd21j3Ppn2nVPshtXZ-Tvmh8qpX7n&data=02%7C01%7Ckwill100%40KENT.EDU%7C79e3bee6395346b46b5708d7f1baa8a0%7Ce5a06f4a1ec44d018f73e7dd15f26134%7C1%7C0%7C637243656319546560&sdata=iZsAwgLlCtTx4ZzNfgTriiNu6WksgxzKqQq2Gr2nQI0%3D&reserved=0
https://www.linkedin.com/school/kent-state-university/people/
http://learn.linkedin.com/groups/

